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Help file produced by    HELLLP! v2.7 , a product of Guy Software, on 5/19/96 for G. L. Liadis.
The above table of contents will be automatically completed and will also provide an excellent cross-reference for context strings 
and topic titles.    You may leave it as your main table of contents for your help file, or you may create your own and cause it to be 
displayed instead by using the I button on the toolbar.    This page will not be displayed as a topic.    It is given a context string of _._ ,
but this is not presented for jump selection.
HINT:    If you do not wish some of your topics to appear in the table of contents as displayed to your users (you may want them 
ONLY as PopUps), move the lines with their titles and contexts to below this point.    If you do this remember to move the whole line, 
not part.    As an alternative, you may wish to set up your own table of contents, see Help under The Structure of a Help File.
    Do not delete any codes in the area above the Table of Contents title, they are used internally by HELLLP!



Introduction 

Shareware is copyrighted software that is distributed by authors through bulletin boards, on-line services and disk 
vendors.

Shareware allows you to try the software for a reasonable limited period.    If you decide not to continue using it, you 
throw it away and forget about it. You only pay for it if you continue to use it. Shareware is a distribution method, not a
type of software. You benefit because you get to use the software to determine whether it meets your needs, before 
you pay for it. 

The Shareware system and the continued availability of quality Shareware products depend on your willingness to 
register and pay for the Shareware you use. It's the registration fees you pay which allow authors to support and 
continue to develop our products. Please show your support for Shareware by registering those programs you 
actually use.

Even if the person who supplied you with the software tells you that registration is not necessary, be assured that if 
the copy of the program presents a screen reminding you to register, then the author has not been paid for that copy 
and registration is necessary.

Copyright 1992-1996 G. L. Liadis Software, Ltd.



Win Tray 96 help

Win Tray 96 v5.0 is a utility that allows you to install icons on the system tray and run the application by clicking on 
the icon. The programs allows you to add as many as 8 icons and se any parameters for the application.

Setup.
Once Win Tray is up and running click on the browse button to bring up the dialog box that allows you to find any 
program that you wish to add to the system tray. select the program then press the open button to add the program to
your list. Once you have adjusted the icon and any parameters    press the ADD button to add to your list.

Select all the programs and icons you want to add to your list click the OK button and you should see all the icons 
appear on the System Tray.

To remove a program from your list and the System Tray    highlight the program    then click on the delete button, you 
can also modify by highlighting the program and clicking on the modify button.

To add or remove icons from the System Tray    click on any icon in the Tray with the right mouse button to bring up 
the setup screen.

Registration:

Print and mail the registration form with payment of $10.00 Plus $2.50 S&H and will receive the code to REMOVE 
the nag screen.



Download (Free)

You can download all of our programs free from our Wide World Web home page at:

http://www.vpm.com/glliadis    

You can also download them from our BBS at: 614-888-4749

All our programs are also available on CompuServe, AOL and the Microsoft NetWork to find the use keyword search 
LIADIS.

There are also available on many BBS's in the US and around the World.



Registration On-line

You can registered any of our programs on CompuServe or our Wide World Web Home page and receive your 
registration code to remove the Nag screen within 2 hours    365 day a year.

On CompuServe GO SWREG Select Keywords search then enter LIADIS or Select authors ID and enter
72274,3252 and it will list all of our programs.

Internet:    http://www.vpm.com/glliadis                    You may use your    Visa, Master Card or Amex    

Or sent cash, check    or MO Us Funds to:

G. L. Liadis Software
5167 1/2 Saling Court
Columbus, Ohio 43229

E-Mail:

CompuServe:    . 72274,3252
Internet:                        72274.3252@CIS.COM
AOL:                                  G L Liadis
BBS:.................614-88804749

Registration Form:        (Print and Mail this form with your payment please include the programs serial number)

Name:................................................................................................

Company: ..........................................................................................
;
Address:.............................................................................................

City:....................................................................................................

State:..................................................................................................

Zip:.....................................................................................................

Country:..............................................................................................

Program(s)..........................................................................................

Price each $........................................................................................

E-Mail:.................................................................................................

Serial #:...............................................................................................

Disk add $2.50 usd:.............................................................................



Win BarClock (tm)

Featured    in **Windows World ** "SUPERIOR SHAREWARE"    Windows Magazine**HomePC**NautilusCD** & 
Many others.*WIN 95 Ready*

Password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering on CIS.

 A utility that displays the time, date, memory, resources and a personal      message in the title bar of an active 
window. You can track phone numbers;      Speed Dial via    your modem; time on-line sessions;display system      
information.You can also edit system files and access Windows'    exit and restart      commands; Timers w/rate; Set 
alarms...
Registration:    Price $15.00    US Funds

Download    the latest version of Win BarClock (WBARCL.ZIP)



Win SetTime(tm)

Featured in CHIP Mag 3/96*MAXIMIZE Magazine**Windows World*"5 STAR"    PC\Computing *COMPUSERVE 
Magazine & CD*"MUST-HAVE" WINDOWS Magazine & CD!*"SUPERIOR    SHAREWARE" WINDOWS Magazine!
**COBB's "INSIDE WINDOWS"*"MUST-HAVE" PC\ RAM.

Password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering on CIS and our Web home page, with Visa,Mater Card & 
Amex.

EASY TO USE. Win SetTime dials any atomic clock in the world and updates your computer clock and calendar 
EXACTLY.The program can determine the time via atomic clocks at the U.S.N.O, N.I.S.T & others around the    World.

Registration: Price:    $8.00 usd    US FUNDS    or add $2.50 for a disk

Download the latest version of Win SetTime (WSTIME.ZIP)



Win PostPad 96(tm)

Featured in Windows World 3/96** MSN 1/96** Works with Win 95 & 3.1 

Password is e-mail to you within 1 hour of registering on CIS.

A windows utility that minimizes itself to the system tray next to the      clock in the Taskbar on Windows 95. The right
mouse allows you to add sticky notes, save, view, edit and paste in any other application. You can also place    the

time, date,memory & resources in the Title bar on the active Windows.      It    has a built in    calendar, calculator,
image viewer, access to the control panel and much more..

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version of Win Postpad (WPPAD.ZIP)



Win Dupe(tm)

Featured in several Computer Magazines** The best duplicate file finder    for Windows. **WIN95 Ready**. ** EASY 
TO USE**

Password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering on CIS or Internet 24 hour    per day 365 days a year.

Win Dupe    is a utility that searches one or all your disk drives    (Including Network drives) to find all EXACT duplicate
files, it also allows you to view the files details by name, size, date and time & delete them    safely.

Before you buy another drive check out Win Dupe.

Registration: Price $10.00 USD Plus 2.50 if you want to receive a disk.

Download:    the latest version of Win Dupe (WDUPE.ZIP)



Win Exit 96

Featured in the MAXIMIZE Magazine 8/95** the "SUPERIOR SHAREWARE"      Section of    WINDOWS Magazine &
Others.**Win95 Ready**EASY TO USE**

Password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering on CIS 24 hour      per day 365 days a year.

Win Exit 95(tm) provides a quick and easy way to exit    and Restart    Windows,Jump to DOS & Launch Programs
and Reboot yourPC, You can also place the Icon    of Win Exit on the TitleBar, remembers    icons position, Run

programs,    displays free resources memory, date & Time & much more.

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.

Download : the latest version of Win Exit (WEXIT.ZIP or WEXIT4.ZIP)



Win Find

Faster, now searches in ZIP, ARC & LHA files .Win Find is a very fast        searching utility for files and text. 

Code is e-mailed to you within 1 hour of registering on CIS 24 hour per    day 365 days a year.

It will search through    Documents, Spreadsheets, Databases in any drive      to find the Text or files. With the option to
view or launch the text or file. Stay Always on Top Option.This is a nice utility. 

Registration: Price $8.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version of Win Find (WINFIN.ZIP or WFIND.ZIP)



Win CapClock 96

Featured in the "SURERIOR SHAREWARE" section of WINDOWS Magazine, PC/Ram    "Must Have" Section, 
Maximize Magazine and others. 

Password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering.

Keep track of Resources- Keep track of disk space any Drive (Including      Network)- Keep Track of memory use-
Launch programs. Set alarm's warning levels for Resources, Memory & disk space- Display    the Time, Date, 
Resources in the title bar of the active Window - Display the disk space, resources &      memory on the task bar (*Win
95*). 

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version of Win CapClock (CAPCLK.ZIP)



Win NetTime

Featured in several Computer Magazines.

Code is e-mail to you within 1 hour of registering 24 hours per day.

Win NetTime v4.0a(tm) is a utility that allows you to set the exact date and time on all your local PC's from your 
Network server with a click of the mouse.With this utility their is no need to dial the atomic clock from      all your PC's 
to get the correct time. Supports: **Windows For Workgroups      ** Windows NT ** Windows 95.

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version of Win NetTime (WNTIME.ZIP)



Win Manager

Featured in the "BEST BETS" section PC\COMPUTING Magazine & "SUPERIOR SHAREWARE" section Windows 
Magazine. Easy To Use**WIN 95 Ready!*

Password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering.

Win Manager is a utility disigned as an enhanced replacement for the    Windows file Manager, it makes all fuctions 
very easy to access. View      Images,Edit, Delete Files, Display available Memory & Free Windows 
Resources,Display      the Date,Time.

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version of Win Manager (MANAGE.ZIP)



Win Dialer

Win Dialer is a name and phone number database.

Code password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering.

Features include: Unlimited database entries, Last number redial, Alpha    sorting, Busy detect most modems, Com 1-
4, Display free Resources & Memory,    Display Time & Date, Stay Always OnTop option for easy access from within 
any    application, 3D interface

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version of Win Dialer (DIALER.ZIP)



Win OnTop

This program was featured in the "SUPERIOR SHAREWARE" section Windows Magazine & several other Computer 
Magazines.

Code password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering.

WIN ONTOP allows you to make any Window as "ALWAYS ONTOP" like the Windows Calculator,    Notepad, Write, 
Clipboard or any other DOS or WINDOWS program even if it wasn't programmed that way. It also displays the Time, 
date    and keeps track of your free Memory & Resources. 
 
Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version



Win Timer

Featured in the of "SUPERIOR SHAREWARE" of WINDOWS MAGAZINE. **WIN 95 READY**

Code password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering.

Win Timer is a utility that allows you to keep track of your online    charges or Time Billing you can also use it as 
Stopwatch & Timer. * Timer w/rate.* Rate by Hour or Minute * Stay On Top Option * Run Unlimited timers *    Saves 
Settings * 3D Interface

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version



Drag N Drop

Drag N Drop V3.0 is an interesting image viewer and file launcher for Windows.

Password is e-mail to you within hour of registering on CIS 24 hour per day 365 days a year. 

All one needs to do is select an image (ICO, BMP, RLE, WMF) or a file (EXE, COM BAT, INI, SYS, ETC.) drag n drop 
it into the "picture windows" to view the image or launch the file.Support for 256 color images, and stay Always On 
Top    option

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version



Win Calculator

Code password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering on CIS or InterNet 24 hour per day.

Win Calculate is a Programmers, RPN & Scientific Calculator, rolled into one application. Features: Integers ranging 
from -1-to +2 billion, Decimal,      Hexadecimal, Otal & Binary mode. Agles & Degrees, Math, Logarithmic, Trigometric, 
Hyperbolic, Cube, Square, PI, & much more

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version



Win Loan

Password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering on CIS 24      hour per day. 

WIN LOAN v5.0 is a mortgage calculator, 5-faction Calculator, Calendar    and    Notepad, rolled into one application. 
Simply supply minimum & maximum      loan term, down    payment, interest range, & amount financed, and a    
spreadsheet appears with the calculated payments over the specified loan term.The      spreadsheet can be copied to 
the clipboard for pasting into other applications. Amortization schedules    can also be generated.

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version



Screen Savers

Win Saver

Featured in the NautilusCD & many other Computer Magazines "this is one    to have". *Win95 ready

Code password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering on CIS.

Win Saver(tm) is a screen saver for Windows that Cycles between 14    different    screen savers within the same    
program to give you a variety.    This is      a GREAT screen saver for all WINDOWS USERS.

Win SlideShow

Win SlideShow (tm) is a screen saver program for Windows that does a slideshow by randomly cycling through the 
BITMAPS in your hard drives.*Win95    Ready*

Password is e-mail to you within 1 hour of Registering. 

You can    select any bitmap image or LOGO as a screen saver. Supports 256    color images and    MORE!!! This is 
the one screen saver to have 

Registration:    $5.00 USD each add 2.50 for a disk.
Download : the latest version



Win Wall

Win Wall Changer v4.1, is a wallpaper charger and editor for      WINDOWS.*Win95 Ready

Password is e-mail to you within 1 hour of registering on CIS.

It will read BMP, RLE, ICO, and WMF file formats. The program also    provides the ability to edit the images by 
double-clicking the image, you also have the ability to TITLE and RESIZE the images and search for all images in        
your hard drive and MUCH MORE. With the option to STAY ALWAYS ONTOP.

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version



Win Change

This program was featured in CompuServe Magazine & many many other    computer Magazines.

Code password is e-mailed to you    within 1 hour of registering on CIS 24    hour per day 365 days a year.

Win Change is a utility designed to change the startup Windows LOGO with one of your choice. You can preview your
new startup screen, delete unwanted .RLE files. And, if you really want to, restore the original    Windows startup logo 
with a click of the mouse. You can use any BMP, GIF, WMF and      convert them to an RLE Format. 

Registration: Price $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version



New Programs for 1996 & 1997

Coming:

Several new utilities for Windows 95 & 3.11.

Win Task 96  Place up to 7 programs and run on the Windows 95 tray.

Visit our www or bbs for the latest program information and updates.

htt://www.vpm.com/glliadis 
BBS: 614-888-4749

Download : the latest version



Games

Win Organ
Featured in several Computer Magazines & Compuserve    Magazine.*Win95 Ready

Code password is e-mailed to you    within 2 hour of registering on CIS 24      hour per day 365 days

 WinOrgan is a simple program that simulates a piano keyboard that you      can play with a mouse. It offers volume 
adjustment and a 127 instrument      selection. When you click the keyboard with the mouse to play notes, colorful        
icons are displayed on the screen.

Win Match

Win Match supports SOUND CARDS, MIDI & PC's Speaker. Atach WAVE files    for SOUND Effects & MIDI files for 
background MUSIC    when you play the    game. 

Password is e-mailed to you    within 2 hour of registering.

In Win Match the cards are delt in a 4 x 4 GRID. The object of the game    is to move the face cards to the top three 
rows, with the Kings on the top    row, then Queens, then Jacks while removing all none-face cards one-pair at    the 
time. An very INTERSTING & CHANGELING game.

Win Block

Featured in several CD's & Magazines.

Password is e-mail within 1 hour of registering 

Win Block 3D is a very interesting game the object is to finish with more    pieces than your opponent. You take pieces
by surrounding an opponents on two      sides in any direction    which includes diagonally. You may only make a move 
when you can take an    opposing piece. If no moves are available the computer      will forfeit your turn. The Easy, 
Hard, and Difficult Levels puts you      against the computer.

Win Simon

Win Simon is a game of memory and skill you must match the images and    notes with those played by Win 
Simon.This is a very addictive game with over    200 levels of play. 

Coming soon.

Space Wars
Space Shuttle
Several new arcade games

Visit often our WWW for the latest news : http://www.vpm.com/glliadis
BBS: 614-888-4749

Registration: Price for each game is    $10.00 US plus $2.50 if you want a disk.
Download : the latest version 




